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THE SOCK SPECIALIST 

HUMPHREY LAW REVEALS SECRET RECIPE FOR WOMEN’S HEAL TH SOCKS 
Humphrey Law & Co is a second generation family-owned and run company that has been making 
Australian socks from the finest merino wool since 1947.  For the first time ever, the family is 
releasing the secret recipe for the Humphrey Law Health Sock®. 

Ingredients 

• Gather together hundreds of acres of succulent, green highland past ures  in Boorowa, NSW 

• Place on the land 66 flocks of finely selected and bred merino sheep  whose forebears were 
brought to Australia in 1797 

• Add to the mix 3 kilos of fresh green grass every day for each she ep 

• After sufficient grazing, contact the farmers and place your wool order dire ctly with them for… 

− Minimum 98% ‘Comfort Factor’  (a term developed by the CSIRO referring to the 
comfortableness of wool next to skin) 

− 19.5 micron wool  (this is very fine wool – human hair is about 40-50 microns thick) 

− Humphrey Law & Co also specifies the fibre length, strength, curvature and yield as well as 
the ‘tenderwool’ position 

• Get a ‘Test Certificate’ for each bale  of fleece wool  to ensure it matches your specifications 

• Order one superwash treatment to shrink-proof the wool  (this means you can machine-wash 
and tumble-dry Humphrey Law socks)  

• Pay the farmers direct  so you know that you’re supporting Australian farming families 

• Then add a wholesome dose  of synthetic fibres  to enhance the sock’s durability and flexibility 

Method  
You are nearly ready to start making premium quality Health Socks – we just need to give you THE 
SECRET INGREDIENT – or else your socks will end-up being like all the others. 

Each sock has to be knitted to the unique shape of the human foot and its bumps, curves and slopes. 

Humphrey Law has mastered the art of the human foot – Health Socks gently absorb the shape of our 
feet and cushion them in the luscious fibres of soft, beautiful, hand-picked Australian merino wool. 

The one ingredient that you’ll never find in a Health Sock is tight elastic around the top of the sock!  
According to the sock experts, Rob Law and his sister Elizabeth, tight elastic is bad for your 
circulation and leaves the dreaded and highly unfashionable ‘sock mark’ on the calf of your leg – a 
true giveaway that it’s not a Humphrey Law Health Sock! 

Perhaps it’s easier just to buy your Humphrey Law socks at David Jones or Myer for $14.95 a pair. 

Ends. 

For more information 
Sally Romano, 0438 122 340 


